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For years we have been helping people overcome 
illness through diet, exercise, herbs, attitude and 
vitamins. 

People are constantly asking us for recipes, 
classes and help with every day ailments. This 
magazine is our attempt to spread our knowledge 
to the world one issue at a time. To empower 
people everywhere to improve their health and 
cooking skills along with their ability to take care of 
their families health needs. 

Join us on our journey! 
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Submitted by: E. Nielson 

Ingredients:

1/2 cup flour
1 1/2 cups oats, non-quick
4 Tbsp. surge or honey
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp. oil
1/2 cup boiling water
1 cup milk
1 egg

Oatmeal Waffles 

Cook:
Turn your waffles 
maker on. I set 
mine at 4.

I love to use these 
for snack in the car. 
My kids love them! 

Mix :
M i x t h e fi r s t 5 
ingredients in a 
medium bowl.

Add:
Add the next 3 
ingredients, mix 
well now add the 
egg. Let batter set 
about 10 minutes to 
thicken.

1 2 3



Check out our 

New Look!
New look, same great product. 

Dr. James approved!



I don't know about you but having so many different 
supplements to ingest as part of my daily routine, or for 
certain ailments that I feel coming on, can be overwhelming 
and feel so chaotic. 

To add to the discouragement 
of taking herbs there is also the fact that I 
have so many bags that I have to store, 
then there is the possibility that one or 
more might get lost or lose the label 
thereby making it difficult to know what it 
is or where to find it (talk about a form of 
roulette, especially if Klean Lax is 
involved).

Fortunately this was not a problem for 
long I have found that craft boxes hold all 
of my supplements so nicely in a neat and 
organized fashion. 
I just put the stickers from the bag on the 
different compartments and fill each of 
them up (they hold about 100 capsules in 
most and about 120 in two of the corners. 

I found mine at Hobby Lobby, however they 
can also be found at Wal Mart and possibly 
at other local stores, usually in the crafting or 
fishing section. 

There are many ways to organize your herbs. 
I love this method because it makes sorting 
each dose more convenient, and its helpful to 
know for my own inventory, plus it comes in 
handy for when traveling. We would love to 
hear how you do it so please share with us.

“Necessity is the mother of invention” 
- Plato

Organizing your Supplements



Submitted by: Flaherty James  
Ingredients: 
Saute
3 Tbsp. butter
1/4 cup onions chopped
1/2 cup green beans cut into 1 inch
1/2 cup cabbage chopped
1/2 lb. ground steak
Fresh vegetables 
2 cups lettuce chopped
1 large tomato cut into wedges 
Avocado dressing 
1 medium avocado 
1/2 tsp. mustard
1/4 tsp. garlic 
2 Tbsp. onion finely chopped
Cayenne pepper and salt to taste
Mash avocado well. Add the rest of the ingredient, mix well

Ground Steak  Salad 

Enjoy:
Mix well and enjoy!

Saute:
P l a c e fi r s t 4 
ingredients in a 
m e d i u m s i z e d 
skillet  over medium  
heat place lid on 
skillet & cook about 
10 minutes stirring 
occasionally. Add 
meat and brown it.

Add:
Move meat and 
veggies to a bowl. 
A d d t h e f r e s h 
v e g e t a b l e s a n d 
avocado dressing.

1 2 3



Submitted by: Lynn Applegate 

Ingredients:

1 bag frozen strawberries
1 bag frozen tropical fruit mix
1 bag frozen mixed berries
1/2 bag of Kale salad mix
4 bananas (*frozen)
a couple handfuls of wheatgrass
6 cups of veggies cut into 1 inch 
cubes (such as zucchini, cucumber, 
carrots…)

Instructions:

Mix it:
Put all of the ingredients in a large bowl and stir together.

Bag it:
Put your mix in Quart size freezer bags (or your preferred 
smoothie sized bag), label and stick in the freezer for later use.

Blend it:
Get your bag out of the freezer and dump it in the blender, add 
water or juice to cover the fruit mix. blend on high for a few 
minutes or until smooth and creamy.

Smoothies to Go



 

New Clients 
Only $19.95 ($185 Value)

(For a limited time only)

Scott James C.H. P.H.I. 

Call to schedule your 
Herbal Consultation 

We have clinics in: 
Farmington N.M. 
Roswell N.M. 

Albuquerque N.M. 
(main clinic)

We will be in 

Stephenville, TEXAS! 
March 27th-31st 
We work with all ages!

First time consultation includes:
Dry Blood Analysis ($120.00 Value)

• Checks for heavy metals
• Determines what is causing your

Chronic Fatigue
• Reveals Vitamin/mineral deficiencies
• And much much more

Health Consultation ($65.00 Value)
• Discuss with an herbalist the results of

the test and a plan to get better.
Space is limited!

Call Now To Schedule
1-888-388-4413



Submitted by: Lynn 

Today I am going to talk about food 
prep days.

Why would anyone want to have a 
food prep day?

Well for me, a food prep day 
makes my who le week run 
smoother and we eat better. It 
means I have instant or semi 
instant meals and snacks made up 
that are definitely healthier and 
cheeper for my family than the 
store bought freezer meals.

I make messes once because it 
makes my kitchen clean up a lot 
easier for the rest of the week. 
Picture it, grating all of the cheese 
on one day and washing the grater 
or food processor once instead of 
three times a day for week.

The first part of having a food prep 
day is planning what you need 
prepared and to what level you 
want it prepared.

My prep days include:
• Cooking a few things up to put in 

the fridge
• Washing fruits and veggies so 

they are clean and ready to be 
used in recipes or eaten raw

• Making sure my canisters of dry 
ingredients and spices are full.

• Making bread for the week.
• T h r o w i n g t o g e t h e r a f e w 

crockpot meals for the freezer
• Making up my smoothie mixes 

into packets so that all I have to 
do is throw them in the blender.

• Cutting up salads for the week.
• Preparing or dividing snacks for 

the week.
• Moving the weeks food from the 

deep freezer (long term food) 
into the fridge freezer (short term 
meals) for easy access.

• Making up mixes

Once you set up your basics it is 
pretty easy, especially with your 
families help!

Food Prep Day



#1 Make a Menu:

First I lay out a basic menu for the 
w e e k a n d fi g u r e o u t w h a t 
ingredients I don't have on hand 
that I need to shop for.

I have never been very good at 
following a menu that assigns 
certain meals on certain days. So I 
just lay out 7-10 breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners. That way we 
have good variety but we get to 
decide what we feel like on any 
given day.

 keep my menu fairly simple with 
only a couple fancy meals a week. 
I also choose meals that kind of 
coordinate ingredients with other 
meals so they are easy to mix and 
match like taco salad and burritos.

I use my food storage for a lot of 
the items that store a long time 
such as grains, spices, beans and 
freezer items which I shop for 
monthly or bimonthly. So, most of 
my weekly or biweekly shopping 
list is fresh fruits and veggies.

#2 Lay out the plan:

I have a lot of kids and I use their 
help on food prep day. It helps if I 
have a plan. So I divide the tasks 
by easy, medium & hard. Then I 
decide who can do which things. 

My 5 year old is great at filling 
canisters, one of my daughters is a 
master bread maker. Sometimes I 
take the opportunity to teach one 
of them a new skill and I assign 
them something new. It  is an 
amazing opportunity for them to 
hone their skills and for me to step 
back and let them shine. If you 
don't have kids to help you, you 
can invite some friends over for 
food prep day and share the load. 
I t i s a w o n d e r f u l b o n d i n g 
experience!

Food Prep Day



I lay things out that need done 
first middle and last. If I’m using 
the ovens I plan the order in which 
things will need to be baked.

If some of my fruits or veggies are 
needed for other recipes then I 
plan to wash and cut things up 
first.

Once I’ve laid out my plan I follow 
pretty close to it each week with 
only a few minor changes. This 
makes it super easy after the first 
tedious figuring out of the system.

#3 Go shopping:

I like to take my kids with me so 
they can gain the life skills like:
• sticking to the list
• staying in budget
• how to load the car so the 

bananas don't get squashed
• how to count back change
• how to use a debit card
and other such skills

Food Prep Day



#4 Follow the plan 

Make the assignments and get 
started.

I fill the sink with hot soapy water 
first thing so that dishes will be a 
breeze at the end (I don't have a 
dish washer).

We usually fill canisters first so we 
can use them for our prep and we 
start beans in the pressure cooker. 
and a grain in the rice cooker. I 
have a kid grind flour for the bread 
and pancake mix while the 
canisters are being filled.

Meanwhile we wash our fruits and 
veggies and my daughter starts 
bread, when the wheat is ready 
(bread from fresh wheat is 
amazing). While it rises we make 
pancake mix and divide out 
smoothie packs for the freezer.

On the other side of the kitchen 
someone is grating cheese while 
someone else is cutting up salad.

At the table in the dining room the 
snacks (nuts, raisins, baby carrots 
and so on) are being divided for 
easy access.

Next I help to get the weeks 
freezer items arranged into the 

small freezer for easy access and 
I pull out the things that I need for 
the crockpot meals we will divide 
into freezer bags. Then I prepare 
the crockpot meals. I put the meat, 
veggies and spice etc. in the bags 
and seal them up, write directions 
on them and put them in the 
freezer.

We clean up from our daily labors 

and eat lunch.

There you have it!

P.S. There are a lot of great 
recipes and meal plans on 
Pinterest if you type ‘food prep 
day’  or ‘freezer meals’ in the 
search 

Food Prep Day




